
Folk Artist to Sing 

OSCAR BRAND, prominent American folk singer, will be the fea-
tured artist at the Brotherhood Convocation Monday in the Kirby 
Ballroom. 1 

Pre-Registration ed. 
Spring quarter pre-registra-

tion for students currently en-
rolled at UMD will take place on 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, according to 
H. W. Archerd, Supervisor of Ad-
missions & Records. 

All classes have been cancelled 
for the day in order that regis-
tration may be completed dur-
ing the one day with the least 
possible · disruption of academic 
life for both faculty and stu-

Regents Seek 
Appropriations 

Costs of constructing an In-
dustrial education and a general 
classroom building at UMD are 
part of the appropriations re-
quest which the regents of the 
University of Minnesota have 
submitted to the State Legisla-
ture in their biennium request. 

Also important to this univer-
sity ls the indication that the 
regents hope to increase faculty 
salaries by 10 percent next year 
and 5 percent the year after. 

Total amount requested for 
UMD is almost $2,500,000. Pro-
vost Darland stated that these 
funds are needed because in-
creased enrollment has created 
a demand for increased instruc-
tional space and a higher main-
tenance budget. Better salaries 

· are of primary importance to re-
tain the present staff and attract 
more instructors of the quality 
desired. 

Hearings before the Senate 
Finance Committee and House 
Appropriations Committee have 
already taken place. Other hear-
ings will now be held with sub-
committees of the House and 
Senate. In late April the Legis-
lature will decide on the amount 
of the appropriation. After this 
sum has been decided the re-
gents will re-divide appropria-
tions to the campuses. The 
funds which UMD will receive 
will be indefinite until that time. 

The Humanist, UMD lit-
erary magazine, will be 
distributed to students next 
week at Old Main and 
Kirby upon checking of 
activity cards. 

dents . rt is strongly emphasized 
that the cancellation of classes 
does not constitute a holiday and 
that all students are required to 
be on campus to register at the 
times specified. 

The Office of Student Person-
nel Services will not rearrange 
registration assignments for 
anyone except for most urgent 
reasons. Outside work commit-
ments cannot be considered suf-
ficier.t reason"'.for such requested 
changes. 

Admission to the class card 
distribution center in the Kirby 
Student Center Ballroom will be 
at intervals commencing at 8:30 
a .m. and running through the 
day. Sophomores will be given 
the opportunity to register first. 
Seniors and juniors will be ad-
mitted in order followed by the 
freshmen. Students are re-
quested to check the lists posted 
in Room No. 130, Kirby Student 
Center for their registration 
time. 

All students who will be reg-
istering for directed teaching 
are requested to make necessary 
arrangements with, and secure 
directed teaching class cards 
from Dr. Hubert Loy in his of-
fice, Main 105. 

Students registering for group 
leadership must make arrange-
ments with Miss Flora Staple in 
her office, Main 102. Class cards 
for group leadership will be dis-
tributed through Miss Staple's 
office. 

University regulations require 
that all students carrying six or 
more credits must carry Hospit-
alization Insurance. Those who 
have adequate coverage must 
request exemption. Yellow ex-
emption cards are provided with 
registration materials. The cards 
must be completed and placed in 
the box provided for that pur-
pose either in Room No. 130, 
Kirby Student Center, or in 
Room No. 101, Kirby Student 
Center (Business Office). Ex-
emption cards that are approved 
can be picked up on registration 
day at the entrance to the class 
card distribution center in the 
Kirby Student Center Ballroom. 

Thursday, March 19, is the last 
day for payment of fees by un-
dergraduate students in resi-
dence during the current winter 
quarter. 

Noted American folksinger, 
balladeer, and guitarist, Oscar 
Brand, will appear at the Kirby 
Student Center Ballroom Mon-
day, Feb. 23 , at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are 50c for all students and 75c 
for adults. Brand is being fea-
tured as a part of Brotherhood 
Week. The program is being 
planned by the Educational and 
Cultural Committee as part of 
the Kirby Programming Com-
mittee. 
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Tweed Unveils Indian Art 
Oscar Brand was born in Can-

ada in 1920, in Winnipeg, Mani-
toba, but has since spent most 
of his time in the United States. 
In 1945 after leaving the army 
he. became director of folk mu-
sic for New York City's Munic-
ipal Station. And every Sunday 
at 6 p.m. since 1945 he ha·s pre-
sented a half-hour program on 
folklore and folksong for the 
city. 

An exhibition of rare and 
beautiful works, "Indian Paint-
ings from Rajasthan," is sched-
uled at UMD's Tweed Gallery 
beginning Sunday (Feb. 22) and 
continuing through March 15. 
Hours are 1 to 5 p.m. daily ex-
cept Mondays. 

Assembled since World War II 
by Sri Gopi Krishna Kanoria, 
a private collector in Calcutta, 
the paintings come from Rajas-
than in Northern India and Mal-
wa in Southern India. 

The 72-work exhibition is now 
being circulated throughout the 
United States by the Smithson-
ian Institution traveling exhibi-
tion service, Washington, D. C. 
Negotiations to bring the show 
to UMD have been underway 
about 18 months. 

First shown in England under 
the auspices of the Arts Council 
of Great Britain, the exhibition 
was organized by W. G. Archer, 
distinguished scholar and keeper 
of the Indian section of the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum in Lon-
don. 

Among Brand's more memor-
able hits are "Bawdy Songs," 
"Drinking Songs," "Shivaree," 
"Absolute Nonsense," and "Songs 
Inane Only." His own compo-
sition, "A Guy Is a Guy," sold a 
million records. His singing of 
an anti-bias Jingle for the Ad-
vertising Council won him the 
Peabody citation. In the liter-
ary field he made a name (and 
very little money) as a reviewer 
for the Saturday Review. In the 
educational field, he has con-
ducted hundreds ,of concerts and 
lectures . He has also appeared 
at Town Hall, Carnegie Hall, th!'1r. Archer also is author of 
McMillen Auditorium, and the comprehensive illustrated 
Academy of Music. catalogue which accompanies 

the show. The Kirby Programming Com-
mittee feels that Brand will con- Until the late 19th century 
tribute a great deal to the spirit Ra~asthan: or as it is also called, 
of Brotherhood Week. They hope RaJput pam~ing, had not enjoy-
his humorous performance of ed the prestige a~ong collectors 
folk songs will create a greater_. J)!at had be~n _given the more 
impression on UMD students of refined expressions of the Mug-
the unity and yet uniqueness of ~al sc~ool, whose chief center 
the American heritage. Delhi. ------------

U Comedy Here Tonight 
The University of Minnesota stood him in good stead in the 

Theatre is performing tonight handling of the 18th century 
and tomorrow night at UMD. comedy to be seen here. Of the 
All students may attend the play production performed at the 
free upon presentation of activ- University Theater in February, 
ity cards. Curtain time is 8:30 1958, John K. Sherman of the 
at Old Main audittorium. Minneapolis Star said, "The 

The presentation of The Ri- company tackles the comedy in 
vals will mark the third year in arch and roguish spirit .. . the 
a row that the U of M Theater production moves swiftly and 
has toured productions of great garners laughter all evening." 
classic comedies. The Taming 
of the Shrew, given last year, Beta f O Aid Heart Drive 
was not prE)sented at UMD, but 
Duluth audiences were thor-
oughly delighted with the group's 
production of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream two years ago. 

The Rivals is directed by As-
sistant Professor Robert D. Moul-
ton of the staff of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Theater. Moul-
ton is a native Minnesotan, born 
in Dodge Center, who has won 
three degrees from the Univer-
sity in Minneapolis. Long asso-
ciated with the University The-
ater, Moulton is currently cos-
tumer and choreographer for the 
theater. A veteran actor and di-
rector, his range of activity in 
the theater has led him from 
performances overseas while in 
service during World War II to 
creating a ballet commissioned 
by the Royal Ballet of Winnipeg, 
and premiered during the fall 
of 1958. 

Recently awarded a Doctor of 
Philosophy degree at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, Moulton has 
a great interest in the serious 
drama of Scandinavia. His sure 
comic sense and outstanding di-
rectorial ability ha:v,e, however. 

During the afternoon of na-
tional Heart Sunday, Feb. 22, the 
men of Beta Phi Kappa will as-
sist the Duluth Heart Associa-
tion by making house-to-house 
solicitations for contributions to 
the Heart Fund. 

Between the hours of 1 and 4 
o'clock in the afternoon of Heart 
Sunday, active members and 
pledges of Beta will make col-
lections in the Piedmont Heights 
area. These collections will then 
be deposited with the Heart As-
sociation, in downtown Duluth. 

Although Beta has had other 
worthy community service proj-
ects, this will be the first time 
they have undertaken the Heart 
Fund, a foremost service to the 
community. A 11 contributions 
will go toward the research and 
prevention of the nation's num-
ber one killer-heart disease. 

The Duluth Heart Association 
is exceedingly grateful to Beta 
Phi Kappa for the assistance on 
Heart Sunday. Volunteer work-
ers were at a minimum, and Beta 
aid was both timely and appre-
ciated. 

This was largely because Raj-
asthan paintings were not as 
well known as those of the Mug-
hal school, which had been col-
lected in Europe as well as in 
India for many years. 

Rajasthan paintings remained 
in the families by which they 
had originally been commission-
ed, and passed from generation 
to generation, often as dowries. 

In the 1940's, however, landed 
gentry began to sell their pri-
vateart collections to compensate 
for the economic depression of 
the wealthy in India's fight for 
independence. At that time, Mr. 
Kanoria started collecting the 
works which comprise the new 
UMD exhibition. 

The small-scale paintings re-
fresh the eye at a glance with 
their strong, clear colors. Rajas-
than painters have applied the 
vivid colors with uninhibited 
delight. 

The abundance of decorative 
detail in the landscape, architec-
ture, and costume, has been im-
aginatively exploited. 

With few exceptions, the pre-
ferred colors are full-bodied yel-
lows, cobalt blues, striking reds 

(Continued on page 4) 

Will Rouser 
Rouse 
Students? 

The four finalists in the UMD 
rouser contest will be presented 
to the student body during the 
half time of the Concordia-DMD 
basketball game. This contest, 
sponsored by the Student Com-
mission, has been running for 
the past two and• a half years. 

Nine songs in all were submit-
ted to the Commission, all during 
the present school year. The 
contest was open to all and sev-
eral persons not enrolled at the 
university were encouraged to 
write songs by the $250 prize of-
fered to the winner. This money 
has been ~ocated from the 
Commission budget, 

The four finalists were chosen 
last Wednesday by a panel con-
sisting of Mike Berman and Jim 
Staudohar of the Commission, 
Shirley Sinko, senior majoring 
in music, and James Murphy, 
band director, and Robert House, 
head of the Music Department. 

A straw ballot will be taken 
at the game tomorrow night and 
the panel will watch for strong 
audience performance to one of 
the songs. If definite enthu-
siasm is shown toward one of 
the entries, the panel will eon-
sider this in making a decision 
next week. If no interest is 
demonstrated at the game, the 
contest will remain open. 

If a winner is chosen by the 
panel, the new Rouser will have 
its first public presentation at 
the St. John-UMD basketball 
game next Saturday. The UMD 
band will play the song at 
i,im,e, 



EDITORIAL 
The Wo rld University Service is the a gency which 

serves the international student community in time of need . 
The interest in WUS has lagged so greatly on this 

campus that in a recent commission meeting it was ques-
tioned whethe r or not WUS should be d ropped as a part 
of the campus chest drive. 

Fortunately WUS was considered important enough 
to keep. Such an investigation , however, points up either 
a lack of interest or a lack of information. This speaks 
little for us, a s American students. 

WUS is a means through which we can be of very 
real assistance to students throughout the world in dire 
educational stra its. In surveying the international student 
situation it is easy to recognize that " civilization is a race 
between ed uca tion and catastrophe.'' 

One case of current import is that of student refugee 
communities in Morocco and Tunisia, resulting fro-,, the 
Algerian Wa r. Cond itions there are wretched , v11-th an 
appalling lack of sanita tion and medical or food supplies. 
There is a n extreme need for educational facilities for those 
students cut off from their universities. 

To alleviate these conditions, the Student Unions from 
countries the world over a re sending money, supplies and 
offers of scholarships. The program which investiga tes 
and delegates aid in cases such a s th is is the World Uni-
versity Service. 

This is just one example of a vlt(II need for our atten-
tion and consideration on the part of other students; there 
are many more. Consider the plight of Cuban students. 
Jose Mila in his address to the International Club directed 
our attention to the fact that they have been without edu-
cational facilities since the universities were disbanded and 
censorship imposed under Batista. In a country that will 
suffer disorga nizat ion in social conditions for some time to 
come, the students there have tremendous need of support 
of our students. 

Since we have advantages which can make us great 
as a nation, let us reme mber, as students, what was said 
by Arnold J. Toynbee: "Our age will be remembered be-
cause it is the first age since the down of history in which 
mankind dared to believe it practical to make the benefits 
of civilization available to the whole human race." 

Student Government Poll 
(ACP)-By a slight margin, part, though, a definite stand 

stud~nts who are dissatisfied was taken. For instance, a dis-
with their student government si:.tisfied student at a Midwest-
ou tweigh those who express sat- ern university commented: "I 
isfaction with the job their stu- don't feel that we as students are 
dent government is doing. adequately represented. Vested 

Responses to a question in a interests and the administration 
recent Associated College Press seem to dominate us." Another 
National Poll of Student Opin- school of thought among dis-
ion survey indicate that 45 per- satisfied students comes from 
cent of the students interviewed another Western university. This 
expressed dissatisfaction while coed remarked, "It isn't evident 
38 percent said they were satis- if they are doing much of any-
f!ed. A rather substantial pro- thing but hold meetings." 
portion - 17 percent - had no A junior from a Southern uni-
opinion on the issue. versity feels his student govern-

These results were obtained in ment also ls partial to special 
answer to the question : groups. He added the comment: 

"In general, would you say "It seems clear that all elections, 
you are satisfied with the job organizations and entertainment 
your student government is do- show tremendous favoritism to 
1n g, or would you say you are various parties." But all is not 
dissatisfied?" unhappy. A freshman from the 

This query was put to a rep- same college comments that "so 
resentatlve cross-section of Am- far I have found things to be 
erican college students by stu- satisfying." 
den t interviewers on campuses Two opposing points of view 
1n every part of the United were also taken by students In 
States. an Eastern university. A dis-

In general, college men are satisfied college man feels "The 
more dissatisfied than coeds. student government is not the 
Nearly two out of three of the voice of the student and has no 
coeds agreed. Over half of the actual power." But one ot his 
coeds said they were satisfied, classmates feels that "at tlie 
but only slightly more than a present time I am getting as 
:fifth of the men were. much as possible out of what 

Some of the "satisfied" an- they can offer." 
$Wers were qualified. Represen- Whatever the comm en ts, 
t a tive of that group is a fresh- though, it seems apparent from 
m an coed from a western United answers to this question that, 
States college. She modified h er even though dissatisfied stu-
answer by saying, "I don't feel dents are slightly in the major-
I have enough knowledge of col- !ty, the number who feel their 
lege student government to student government is doing a 
judge adequately. However, I 'm good job is a powerful force as 
n ot dissatisfied." For the most welL 
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So You Want To Go To Europe! churches and national groups. 
Send 35c to "Guide," Box 1215, 

Charlottesville, Va., for a com-
prehensive listing in graphic 
form of the major tours, work By BOB BROWN 

Of th e many ways of traveling, 
none is more interesting, or less 
expensive, than working in a 
foreign country. Also Americans 
working abroad probably do 
more than any other group to 
destroy the general impression 
of the traveling American as "a 
little god with a camera rushing 
from one cathedral to the next." 

One non-profit agency which 
finds work for students is the 
American Student Information 
Service. This organization ar-
ranges jobs for American stu-
dents in all western European 
countries. Farm work is avail-
able in all countries. Germany, 
Sweden, and Denmark offer re-
sort work. In France and Ger-
many there are child-care jobs 
available for girls. There is fac-
tory and forestry work in many 
countries and in West Germany 
particularly there are technical 
positions for electrical, civil, me-
chanical, and chemical engi-
neering students. Although few 
of these jobs offer a high wage, 
room and board is frequently In-
cluded and many offer wide 
travel experience, and knowledge 
of the country In which one 
works . 

In addition, some extraordin-
t>.r!ly colorful jobs are often turn-
ed up by the agency. An elderly 
Danish duchess wanted a "young 
American gentleman" with 
whom to bend elbows over her 
tea cups and exchange intelli-
gent chit chat-What to flt the 
b!Jl but a junior from Harvard? 
Another Danish nobleman, a 
count, requested a student from 
a western cattle ranch. 

Many students participate in 
student work camps, practically 
all of which are sponsored by 
religious groups. These camps 
offer a unique spiritual experi-
ence In international cooperation 

Heart Fund 
Has Grown Up 

,Eleven years ago a group of 
dedicated physicians and lay 
people organized the Minnesota 
Heart Association to combat the 
rising toll of death and disabil-
ity caused by diseases of the 
heart and circulatory system. 

:Primary role of the Heart As-
sociation is support of cardio-
vascular research. About 60 
cents from each Heart Fund dol-
lar is channeled into laboratory 
study, and total Heart Fund re-
search spending in Minnesota 
this year will exceed a record 
$348,759. Sixty scientists at six 
institutions are sharing in this 
year 's awards. 

Glamour Contest 
Glamour magazine's 1959 "10 

Best Dressed College Girls In 
America" contest, announced in 
last week's Statesman, will be-
gin next week on this campus. 

All campus organizations are 
invited to nominate candidates 
for the contest. Since the final 
deadl!ne for UMD's selection is 
March 10, nominations should be 
made by March 1. 

The candidates w111 be judged 
by a panel consisting of mem-
bei.-s from the Kirby Student 
Center, the Home Economics De-
partment, the Student Commis-
sion and the Statesman. 

Entries should be put in the 
Statesman box (194) in Kirby 
Student Center, or should be 
phoned in to the Statesman of-
:tice. 

with students from other coun- camps, and student travel and 
tries. The camps are sponsored employment agencies, showing 
by all major denominations in their costs, itineraries, dates, 
the United States, and part!cu- special features, and study cred-
larly by the American Friends its, and other information, 
Service Committee and the Ecu-
menical Voluntary Service. The 
participants in these projects 
usually travel to and fr,om the 
United States and in Europe as 
a group but sometimes have time 
for independent travel. Though 
most of these projects begin at 
approximately $600 for the sum-
mer, the participants are often 
highly subsidized by their home 

R~ MEMBER , 
No School 

On W ednesday, 
Feb. 25 because 
of registration. 

(Such things do have their 
compensation. l 

[""" FORUM I 
Attention, all right-thinking, all-American, dyed~in-the-wool 

reactionaries! 
Bigger and better buildings, in themselves perfectly swell, are 

leading us to the brink of disaster. 
There is a strong possiblllty that in a few years UMD will in-

crease emphasis on those studies which at our southern branch 
have been generally confined to a distant outhouse known as the 
College of Science, Literature, and the Arts. At UMD, being less 
confined, these studies may spread and infect the entire school. 

We h ave foolishly remained complacent in the presence of 
alarming conditions, relaxing in the past history of UMD as a state 
normal school which could not so suddenly become abnormal and 
go high-brow. We have noted with content that most of our stu-
dents come from Duluth and surrounding Arcadian areas, peaceful 
souls with no thought of subverting the presently pleasantly me-
andering educational stream. 

We have been betrayed. 
Expansion of the university, though as aforesaid, being swell, 

has provided increased facilities for students in all fields of sci-
ence as well as art, music, l!terature, speech, and othe1· humanistic 
endeavors. The social science building, when completed, will add 
further space for the encouragement of impracticalities. The com-
fort of modern dormitories, the lounge, cafeteria, and other student 
luxuries may attract distant members of the conspiracy. Fortu-
nately the limitations of our library, which such people consider 
important, will divert many. 

Another dangerous tendency equally important is the smallness 
of classes in certain fields, in which advanced courses have been 
conducted for less than six students, and honors courses have been 
carried out for individual students, as well as seminars, student 
research projects, student directed plays, and other insidious prac-
tices. 

These matters indicate that the UMD student may receive 
much greater individual attention than at larger state colleges 
at a far lower cost than small liberal arts colleges (whose very 
name is a dead giveaway so far as their ph!Josophy is concerned). 
This means that individual differences are being encouraged, and 
students are not being given the same uniform information and 
directed to come to uniform, known tried-and-true conclusions. 
Consequently they w!ll find it more difficult to adjust to modern, 
and, I may say, blissful, society. And what is the aim of education 
if not this? Again, some protection exists. At least certain de-
partments that encourage this sort of diversity, such as ph!Josophy 
and languages, are being kept small. 

But these are only feeble obstacles protecting our school. 
Should the library' be expanded, should the number of instructors 
in certain subversive fields be increased, should students through-
out the country become aware of the ease of comprehensive infil-
tration into the fields of humanities and science, then UMD would 
sink into such a decline as we have never imagined, bearing the 
reputation, impossible as it may now seem, for dangerously 
thought-provoking and meaningful education. 
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Art Auction Brings 
Joy to Many 

The auctioneer 's gavel rapped 
o ut over 100 sales at the ninth 
annual art auction held on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 11, at Kirby Student 
Center Ballroom. A large crowd 
provided spirited bidding which 
resulted in total cash and prom-
issory receipts of $517.25, the 
highest results so far, according 
to Mr. Dorrance Kiser of the Art 
Department. 

Items sold included oil and 
water color painting, etchings, 
silk screen and lithograph prints, 
ink drawings, ceramics, and jew-

, elry contributed by students and 

faculty in the Art Department. 
The work which received high-
est bid was a fanciful abstract 
by Kiser which fetched $42. Most 
controversial item was an oil 
painting of three nude females 
purchased for Paul Kent, Beta 
Phi Kappa president, by his 
mother. Herb Taylor of KDAL 
was auctioneer for his sixth year. 

The auction was sponsored 
jointly by Kappa Pi, national 
art fraternity , and the Univer-
sity Art Guild. Proceeds will be 
used to pay scholarships to the 
summer Guest Artist Seminar. 

A scene from Richard Sheridan's "The Rivals," to be presented 
here tonight a.nd tomorrow night, 8:30 in Old Main. The play is 
being performed by U Players. 

A Thirifty Homema·ker 
(UP)- Seventy-year-old Mike Prinkobat was the saving sort. 
Authorities in Windsor, Ont., found it out when they ripped 

down his home after declaring it unfit for human habitation. 
Before demolition, they had to remove: Mike, a dog, seven 

chickens, five stoves, three ice boxes, five bushels of old bananas, 
200 pounds of bones, 150 pounds of stale bread, and a crate of very 
old red peppers. 

They're still a bit upset about Mike's backyard and its con-
tents-the remains I of two autos, tons of brick, used lumber, six 
crates of elderly grapes, some more ice boxes and stoves, plus an-
other pile of bread and bones. 

GUS MARKES 

"Where cooking 
is an art 

and service 
a tradition." 

309 W . SUPERIOR ST. 

for fast service 
MEL PETERSON'S 

M & C SERVICE STATION 
6th Avenue l;ast and 6th Street 

On y"lur way to and from the campus. 

Open 6 a .m. to Midnight 
Quality Gasoline for Less Plus Premiums 

Friday, February: 20£ 1959 

Two Bands to Swing for "Sinfonia" 
The "Sinfonia Swing" will be fonia Swing" is Wendell E. Kind- 1 chapter's annual financial obli-

sponsored by UMD's honorary berg. Proceeds from the dance gation to the national organiza-
music fraternity for men, Phi will be used to help defray the tion. 
Mu Alpha, Saturday night, Feb. 
28, in Kirby Ballroom. 

Two bands, "The Collegiates" 
and "The Knightones" will be 
on hand. Dancing will be from 
9-1 with the bands alternating 
every half hour, thus eliminating 
all breaks for the entire evening. 
Tickets are 50c per person or 75c 
per couple. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the door or from any 
Sinfonian on or before Monday, 
Feb. 23. 

Sinfonia is the shorter name 
used by the fraternity. It cele-
brated its first anniversary on 
the UMD campus this past Wed-
nesday, Feb. 18. It took approx-
imately three years to found the 
Eta Chi chapter and to meet the 
requirements for entrance to the 
national organization. The pres-
ident of the charter gro up who 
is now teaching music in the Se-
attle, Wash. , public schools. Pres- " THE COLLEGIATES," one of the two bands which will play con-
ident for this school year and tinuously at the "Sinfonia Swing" next week, feature Cliff Engles, 
general chairman for the "Sin- Ron Reed. 

• • • 
"The Lavender Hill Mob" star- Program Committee is tenta-

ring Alec Guiness, last year's tively planning the installation 
winner of an Academy Award, of a Stereophonic phonograph in 
will be featured at the Science Kirby this year. All stereo fans 
Auditorium Feb. 25, at 8 p,m . are invited to attend a meeting 
This is the first in a series of Tuesday, Feb. 24, at 3: 30 p.m. 
two movies sponsored by the to plan the installation of the 
Kirby Student Center Education stereo set and purchasing of rec-
and Cultural Committee. Ad- ords. The committee also wel-

nounced that there will be a 
Foreign Student Program intro-
duced on campus next fall. In 
order to have this program set 
up by tha t time, plans must now 
be made. 

A meeting will be held on Feb. 
25 at 8 p .m . in Room 134 of the 
library to help lay a foundation 
for the program . Students in-
terested in working on any are~ 
of the program are invited t9 

mission will be 25c. Tickets will comes any new ideas on the pur- attend. 
be on sale in the Kirby Student chase of stereo. 
Center Tuesday and Wednesday, ¥- ¥- ¥- A meeting of the Pre-Law 
Feb. 24 and 25. Gamma Theta Phi, social fra- Club will be held at 12 :30 noon 

The second movie in the se- ternity, held its elections Sun-
ries will be "Death of a Sales- day, Feb. 15. The following peo-
man," March 5. Frederic March ple were elected: President, Ells-
stars as Willy Loman, the sales- worth Johnson, social chairman, 
man in this movie version of Ar- Bob Ritchie; secretary, Tom 
thur Miller 's outstanding play. Smith ; historian , Roger John-
Tickets for "Death of a Sales- son; treasurer, Kim Keiser ; ser-
man" will go on sale in the Kir- geant-at-arms, Dave Dube; dis-
by Student Center March 3 cipline committee, Warren Sko-
and 4. mars. 

¥-
The Kirby Student Center The U.S.A. Committee has an-

SPORT SHIRTS 

SWIM SHORTS 

CABANA SET 

SPORT CAPS 

SPORT SHOES 

JACKETS 

Going 
South? 

We have a l a rge selection of sport clothing 
for your winter vacation . 

McGREGOR & SODERSTROM 
219 WEST SUPERIOR STREET 

Save while you learn . . . 
. . . Earn while you save! 

Fl RS T 

Where your savings 
are insured and earn 
semi-annual dividends 

AT 

FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

314 West Superior St. RA 2-5875 

in the Ranchroom , Torrance Hall 
on Tuesday, Feb. 24. The meet-
ing is being held for reorgani-
zation and election of officers. 
Those interested in becoming 
members are invited to attend. 

THORP'S 
SUPER - YALU 

"Your Campus Grocer• 

FEATURING A 

COMPLETE 

SNACK 

DEPARTMENT 

• FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

• LUNCH MEATS 

• BAKERY GOODS 

• SOFT DRINKS 

• TOMATO JUICE 

Every Doy Low Prices 

P-L-U-S 

Gold-Bond Stamps 

* * * 
THESE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

1 829 E. Superior St. 

1332 E. Fourth St. 

* * * 
Hours: 9 - 6 - Fridays 9 · 9 

Closed Sundays 
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TWEED UNVEILS •• 
(Continued from page 1) College Radio Network Herz Welcomes UMDites 

-either clear or tempered by a 
pinkish cast - dark g r e en s, 
whites, and blacks, with areas 
of gold. 

The colors are frequently used 
symbolically rather than to imi-
tate the effects of nature. To-
gether with a calculated use of 
color and a purposeful distor-
tion of human form, the overall 
effect of these paintings is one 
of formal richness, sophistica-
tion, and vitality. 

The chief purpose of these 
paintings was to illustrate Hindi 
and Sanskrit texts. For this 
reason, a verse of poetry was of-
ten imcluded at the top of the 
picture and in this respect sug-
gest the illuminated manuscripts 
of Western Europe. 

The chief aim is either to tell 
a. story, interpret a situation, or 
express a sense of poetry. 

Only figures or objects essen-
tial to the subject were included, 
and the over-riding situation 
was indicated by the most sim-
ple and summary of symbols. 

Why Not Here? 

Views KUMD's Problems 
The Minnesota College Radio 

Network met Saturday, Feb. 14, 
at WMMR on the main campus. 
D. J. Leany, stadium manager of 
KSMC, presided. This was the 
second meeting of the network, 
the first being held last year. 
Members of the network are 
KGAC, Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege; KUMD, UMD ; KSMC, St. 
Mary's College; KARL, Carleton 
College; KSJC, St. J ohn's Uni-
versity; and WMMR of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. All of the 
stations in the network are car-
rier-current stations and oper-
ate on a commercial basis except 
for KUMD. 

The big news of the meeting 
was offered by KUMD. KUMD 
is going FM and was discussed 
at great length by the members 
of the MCRN as being the step 
in the right direction towards 
making the college radio station 
an integral part of any univer-
sity or college. Other business 
discussed was a centralized 
placement service for MCRN 
members. This would mean that 
announcers could get summer or 
full-time work if desired. The 

on all the stations in the north-
west and job openings that are 
available. This service would be 
invaluable to the college student 
who wants employment in radio, 
part or full time. 

Members of the KUMD staff 
that attended the meeting were 
Lauren Sandquist, station man-
ager; Don Besser, assistant en-
gineer, and Paul Swenson, News 
Director. The KUMD represen t-
atives then visited the WLOL-
FM studios where they picked up 
invaluable information on oper-
ations of an FM station. Th'e 
program director of WLOL-FM, 
Joe Ehrenberg, with the chief 
engineer will visit the KUMD 
studios, to help set up the 
KUMD-FM operation. 

Suki-Yaki 
Pari:y Sei: 

Charles L. Horn, president and MCRN would have information 
director of the Olin Foundation 

The International Club will 
have a Suki-Yaki party (J apan-
ese national dish) Saturday, Feb. 
21, 1959, 6:30 p .m. at St. Scho-
lastica. 

Incorporated of New York City, 
made a surprise announcement 
at a Carleton College convoca-
tion; in his words, "We have $1,-
500,000 to give this college if any-
one is willing to accept it." 

The money was given to build 
and equip a science building for 
biology and physics. 

T earn Debates 
For Church Club 

At the Glen Avon Presbyterian 
Church Men's Club meeting on 
Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1959, the UMD 
debate team debated the propo-
sition, "Resolved, that further 
development of nuclear weapons 
should be prohibited by interna-
tional agreement.» 

Young-Jin Kim, exchange stu-
dent and vice president of t he 
club, will chairman the function, 
with the dish "Suki-Yaki" to be 
prepared by the foreign student 
members of the club who at-
tend St. Scholastica. The set-
ting for the dinner will be of 
Oriental flavor, with all present 
sitting on the floor in typical 
Japanese fashion. The servers 
will be dressed in the tradition-
al costumes of the Japanese 
women, with background music 

The negative team won 47-13· of Japanese origin. Ceremonies 
Members of the negative team 
were NaI}cY Lund and Bill Mul- during the "tea hour" which will 
arie. Jean Adair Leppa and follow the dinner, will include a 
Don Olson were members of the dance native of Japan by. the 
affirmative team. Moderator for Japanese members of the club. 
the debate was Lauren Sand- All members and their guests 
quist. 

l 

have been invited. 

More men in high places 
smoke Camels than any 
other cigarette today. For 
the 10th straight year, this 
cigarette outsells every 
other - every filter, every 
king-size , every regular. 
The Camel blend of costly 
tobaccos has never been 
equalled for rich flavor and 
easygoing mildness. The 
best tobacco makes the best 
smoke. 

Climb above fads 
and fancy stuff ..... 

Have a real 
cigarette-
have a CAMEL 

u Oh-oh! There goes 
our last pack of Camels!~' 

R. 1. ~ds Toi>. Co., Wlott<><1·S•lem, N. C. 
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Commenting on the partici-
pation of UMD students and 
faculty in the Duluth Symphony 
Orchestra, Herman Herz, direc-
tor, said that the symphony 
welcomes the participation and 
cooperation of UMD professors 
and students. He stated, "They 
have always proved to be most 
valuable members in our orches-
tra." 

Five students and three of 
UMD's faculty are prominent 
members of the Duluth Sym-
phony Orchestra. The students 
aTe Lance Fredricks, violin; Ed-
ward Older, violin; Celeste Tylla, 
violin ; Kay Clemmons, French 
horn, and Beverly Hoffren , 
French horn. Dr. Robert House, 
associate professor and head of 
the Music Department, principal 
cello ; Robert Beverley, assistant 
professor of music, principal 
clarinet, and James Smith, as-
sociate professor of music, m ake 
up the UMD faculty members in 
the orchestra. 

Fall Program 
For Orientation 

The new student orientation 
program for next fall is now 
being planned. Darrell Swan-
feld, orientation commissioner, 
announced that the following 
chairmen have been appointed 
to coordinate major activities: 
Activities, Karen Skoglund; Club 
groups, Michael Berman; Par-
ents Day, Pat Rooney; Publicity, 
Bill Jacott; New Student Camp, 
Bea Lee and Duncan Steinman, 
co-chairmen; Group leaders, 
Mary Chiovitti ; Handbook, Es-
ther Korpi ; and Talent Srow, 
Bob Ritchie. A chairman to 
handle transfer students has not 
yet been appointed. 

Approximately 40 group lead-
ers and 14 camp counselors will 
be needed to make the orienta-
tation program effective. There 
are also numerous other posi -
tions available to interested per-
sons. Anyone wishing to apply 
may pick up an application 
blank at the Activities Desk, 
Room 120, Kirby Student Center, 
or apply directly to the chair-
man of the group in which he 
is interested. 

The symphony presents seven 
subscription concerts to be given 
one each month from October 
through April. There are also 
several pop concerts and student 
concerts planned. Summer con-
certs were newly formed last 
year under the direction of the 
Duluth Concert Committee. I! 
UMD players are in town dur-
ing the summer months they will 
play in these concerts. 

The Symphony also provides 
several soholarships for UMD 
students who are in need of fin-
ancial assistance. In addition 
to the permanent players, when 
instrumentation warrants it, ex-
tra players, particularly bass, 
are also selected from the stu-
dents and faculty at UMD. 

Wesley Hosts 
Conference Here 

The UMD Wesley Foundation, 
Endion Methodist Church, has 
announced that UMD will be 
host to the . Methodist Student 
Movement Conference February 
20-22. 

Dr. Michalson, professor · or 
historical theology at Garrett 
Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill., 
will speak on the general theme 
of the Conference, "Christian 
Commitment, Concern Action." 

To argue this theme, discus-
sion groups will feature inter-
n ational r elations, labor rela-
tions, race relations, n uclear dis-
armament and politics. 

In addition to the discussions, 
the conference will feature the 
election of new MMSM state 
council officers, a square dance, 
and the coronation of Miss Wes-
ley. She will be selected from 
a group of girls representing all 
schools at the conference. 

Don Phillips, state president 
ahd a senior at UMD, said 250 
Methodist students from 13 col-
leges and universities will at-
tend. University of Minnesota, 
St. Paul and Minneapolis cam-
pusE!s, Hamline, Carleton, Mac-
alester, Winona, St. Cloud, Be-
midji, Mankato, Moorhead, Hib-
bing J .C., Superior State and 
UMD will be represented. 

GOPHER GRILL 
SPAGHETTI • RAVIOLI • PIZZA 

DELICIOUS 

CHOPS • STEAKS • PIKE 
CHICKEN • SHRIMP 

- Stop In Anytime -
WE'RE OPEN 5 P.M. UNTIL 2:30 A.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY 

Across from Duluth Business University 
Upstairs from Gopher Bor 

415 ½ WEST SUPERIOR STREET 

STARTING NEXT WEEK at the GRANADA THEATRE 

The five students receiving FREE PASSES this week to the above 
picture ploying ot the Gronodo Theatre ore: 

Thomas Schei linger (Jr. ), Barbara Bilsey (Fr.I, David Holt (So.), 
Nancy I. Peters on (Sr . ), Carol Gould (So . ). 

The UMD Sta.tesman 



Student Seminars 
(The second in a series of two 

articles.) 
Of the independent seminars, 

t wo of t he most active programs 
are those sponsored by Interna-
tional Club and History Club. 

The International Relations 
Club, reactivated last fall , has 
adopted the seminar system as 
a regular part of their program, 
in order to best accomplish the 
club aims. These aims, as stated 
by P resident Vlasie Solon, are to 
"foster understanding of inter-
national problems by investigat-
ing various phases of cultural, 
social, and economic aspects of 
the different countries." 

Len Skrobel, program chair-
man, stressed that in an organ -
ization of this sort, not only was 
the seminar system an excellent 
means of approaching the goals, 
but also of integrating research 
done by students in the social 
sciences and in the humanities. 

There are two seminars plan-
n ed for the near future. The 
f irst, tentatively scheduled for 
March 4, is a student-faculty 
panel a nalysis of the book, Dr. 
Zhivatgo. The faculty and stu-
den t members will be from dif-
ferep t departments, in order 
that the significance that the 
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Foreign Students 
To Visit UMD 

On Feb. '1:'l , Said, a foreign 
student from Algeria, now at-
tending the main campus, will 
visit UMD. Said is one of 16 
students in this country on the 
Foreign Student Leadership Pro-
gram, sponsored by the Ford 
Foundation. 

The purpose of the program is 
to bring top foreign student 
leaders to this country, to study 
a bout student government in 
America. 

Said is coming to this campus 
to work with the NSA Commit-
tee on a possible foreign student 
progr am. Students will be able 
t o meet Said at a coffee hour 
sponsored by NSA. 

Kim Keiser was appointed fin -
ance commissioner by the Stu-
dent Commission. Kim, a mem-
ber of Gamma Theta Phi, as-
sumed office at the Tuesday 
Commission meeting. 

Northwest's Most Modern 
Barber Shop • • • 

Town. & Country 
Barber Shop 

Town & Country Shopping 
Center 

Kenwood & Arrowhead Road 

book has in different fields may 
be realized. The second seminar 
will be a roundtable discussion , 
comparing the societies and gov-
ernmen ts of foreign countries to 
that of the United States. Tl'le 
pan el will be made up of foreign 
students from UMD and St. 
Scholastica. 

The History Club, Phi Alpha 
Theta, honorary fraternity, a lso 
h as plans for a seminar program 
underway. 

The program for this year will 
be based primarily upon research 
papers done by students in His-
tory 89 and 90, the Historical 
Methods Course, required of all 
majors . 

It was felt by the fraternity's 
president, K e it h Henricksen, 
that the program is valuable , in 
that it stimulates a greater in-
terest in doing original research . 
Besides the gains from his own 
work, the student benefits from 
the special interests of his fel-
low students. 

(Ed. note - These articles 
about seminars on the UMD 
campus were presented to give 
an idea of how seminars operate 
and of their value to the stu-
dent.) 

SPECIAL 
COAT CLEANING 

CLEANERS I 
230 

E. First St. , 

RA 2-3355

1 

~f/!I/ 
NEW !WORLD/ DICTIONARY 
of the American language, College Editio~ 

more entries (142,000) 
more examples of usage 
more idiomatic expressions 
more and fuller etymologies 
more and fuller synonymies 
most up-to-date 

Avoiloble ot your college store 
1'HE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Clevelond ond New York 

Dear Gabby • • • Webber Wins 
Scholarship 

Dear Gabby, 
I understand that a KUMD 

Tag sale has, is or will be taking 
place. I believe in KUMD. In 
fact, I think it 's swell. Where 
do I send my money? 

Deaf 
Dear Deaf, 

I have polled students, fac ulty, 
and community. A few said that 
they 'd heard mention of such a 
drive in a scurrilous rag called 
the Statesman. I wouldn't con-
tribute money on such flimsy 
evidence. Better wait till some-
one gets on the ball. 

Dear Gabby, 
I am a tall, lonely brunette 

who burns to meet a poet with 
red hair (not necessarily nat-
ural ) and a foreign car. Do you 
think I 'll ever find him? 

Nifty Joyce 
Dear Nifty (and I'm sure you 

are) 
Keep burning until you 're re-

duced to embers. 
T .G .I.F.? 

:(. '(. :,r. 
Dear Gabby, 

I would like to inquire into 
the facts, functions, and phil-
osophies of a much publicized 
university organization. Precise-
ly what is t he student commis-
sion ? 

R.W.D, 
Dear R.W.D., 

A myth. 
:to :,r. :,r. 

Confidential to Desperate : Have 
, you tried a man's deodorant? 

¥ :(. :(. 

Letters to Grandma Gabby 
Glotz should be addressed: Dear 
Gabby, c/ o UMD Statesman. All 
letters will be avidly read before 
being placed in Gabby's own hot, 
sweaty and poorly manicured 
h ands. 

An essay, "What Can Be Done 
to Assure Greater Highway Safe-
ty" brought Bernard Webber, 
UMD junior, first prize in Gen-
eral Tire's College Scholarship 
Contest. 

Webber approached the prob-
lem of highway safety from 
three angles, sociological, psy-
chological and the physical de-
sign of highway systems. He 
suggested: 

1. Clamping down on speed-
ers. 

2. Periodic re - examination 
and physical examinations 
of all drivers. 

3. Driver education programs 
for adults and high school 
students. 

4. Setting up clinics for hab-
itual traffic offenders. 

5. Emphasizing non-fatal as-
pects of traffic accidents. 

6. Conducting safety checks 
on automobiles. 

Webber, a psychology and so-
ciology major, received a $·1,000 
scholarship. His entry was se-
lected from among 5,00!t en tries 
from various sections of the 
United States. Twenty scholar-
ships in all were awarded. 

IN A WORL.P OF 
INf~ROE:P£i'iP£NC€' 

vi£ CAA'T AFfOlO 
NOT. TQ 13~ 

MULTI· U N(nJAL' 

ITS SPRING 
AT THE 
BIG DULUTH 

ff you·;re fe<I up wifn fhe weather 
a nd you-r clothes closet loo ks tired, 

Miste·r, you need one of our College 
Hall sport coo.ts.. Just i.n for Spring. 

29so and 3500 
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Bulldogs Play for M. I. A. C. Title 
By JIM LeBORIOUS 

As a result of two MIAC Con-
ference games this past week, 
the showdown for first and sec-
ond place in the league will take 
place in UMD's Physical Educa-
t ion building tomorrow night 
when the Bulldogs, with a con-
ference record of 13 wins against 
no defeats, go up against the 
Cobbers of Concordia College, 
currently in second place with 
a season's record of 11 and 3. 

It is a do-or-die affair for the 

Cobbers, as the Bulldogs can 
lose their three remaining games 
and still come out with a tie, 
that is if Concordia wins their 
remaining ball g a m e s. But 
should UMD win one of their re-
maining ball games, or should 
Concordia lose one, the UMD'ers 
will repeat as MIAC champions. 

On last Monday night the 
Bulldogs went to St. Peter, where 
they downed the always tough 
Gusties, 89 to 84. High point 
man of the night was Bill Matt-

3\tL~ 
: : ..•... ,·•.·•• ········•···•w·······•· 

Dave Baker drives in against Redmen. 

""COtc&" II A IIQIITUICO TM.O&•MARK. co,vRtOHT@ 10H THI COCA•OOI.A COMP4NY. 

Prom trotter 
She's. the queen· of the campus, and of 
course she favors you know what ••• 
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She 
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is 
tµe real refreshntent. We don't say that 
the secret of her success ia Coca-Cola 
••• but it helps! 

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEi 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Duluth, Minnesota 
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son with 28 points. Following 
was Bob Monson with 19, Dave 
Baker 17, Harold Bergstedt and 
Jon Sampson, each with 11, Al 
Keiski 3 and Tom Stone 2. 

To almost virtually gain them-
selves at least second place in 
the conference, the Cobbers 
downed the Pipers from Ham-
line last Tuesday 67 to 59. This, 
along with the Bulldog victory 
makes tomorrow's game "the" 
game of the year. 

In the Gustie game, it again 
was the overall team play of the 
Bulldogs that spelled victory. 
With all five starters scoring in 
double figures, it was almost im-
possible for "Whitey" Skoog, the 
Gustavus coach, to form a solid 
defense for the Gusties. As has 
been the case throughout the 
season, the Gusties were erratic. 
D. L . Smith, the over-publicized 
player from Gustavus, made 18 
points in the first half, with the 
rest of the team scoring 11 
points. In the second half Smith 
scored 6 while his teammates 
mounted the score to 85. If 
Smith would have been able to 
work with the rest of the team, 
the outcome of the game could 
have spelled a different story. 

In the same Twin City week-
end jaunt, the Bulldogs defeated 
the Macalester Scots by a score 
of 95 to 70, their highest point 
production of the season. Odd-
ly enough, it was one of Coach 
Olson's reserves who attained 
the honor of breaking the rec-
ord. Dick Pesonen broke the 
season's scoring column with a 
three-pointer to boost the UMD-
ers past the 92 mark (the pre-
vious scoring record). 

The game with the Scots gave 
the Bulldogs a good trial run on 

NOW SHOWING! 

~ARY 
COOPER 
MARIA--KARL ' 
SCHELL · MALDEN \i~ 

The ··~?@ 
HangingTree 
•TECHNICOLOR• B0MWARNER BROS. 

A Buoda PN>Cluctioe 

Th e 5 students receiving free posse, 
la the No" hor Theatre this week are , 

Glenn Simmond, (Sr. ) , Karen Skog-
lund (So . ) , Melvin Sundby (Fr.) , 
Donald Shove In (Jr. ), WIii iam Ran-
zinger (So. ) . 

Norshor Theatre 

the Mac floor, the same floor 
where the NAIA district playoffs 
will be held next month. 

While on the subject, why not 
plan to attend that game? It 
will be the first week-end in 

February. If you have no one 
to ride with, either see yours 
truly, or get in contact with 
Mike Berman, president of the 
Pep Club. We don't promise, but 
we will do our best. 

Bill Mattson drives around St. Mary's center. 

. ............................................................................................................ ·-·-········--

1 i~R li~titfis:~~ I 
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DEFINITION OF DISMANTLED ! 

SOFT-SET 
CLEANING 

Keeps Clothes 
Looking New. 

230 E. 
FIRST ST. 

Phone : RA 2-3355 

The New York 

Yankees when 

Mickey leaves 

them. 

You've Tried the Rest ..• 
Now Eat the Best 

at 

Sammy's Pizza 
Palace 

DOWNTOWN DULUTH - LAKESIDE - WEST END 
CALL: RA 7-8551 

"We will deliver ordel'5 of six or more pizzcis!" 
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Berman's 
Banter 

I want to thank the men of 
Gamma Theta Phi fraternity for 
their concerted efforts in at-
tempting to find a name for the 
new UMD Bulldog mascot. Your 
entries will be given every con-
sideration in the judging. 

;y. ;y. ;y. 
In reference to the above, 

many of you may wonder just 
who or what the new Bulldog 
mascot is. I would suggest that 
you attend the Concordia-UMD 
basketball game tomorrow night 
in the Phy Ed Building at 8 p.m. 
when said mascot will be intro-
duced. 

;y. ;y. ;y. 
It has long been said that any 

team is only as good as its re-
serves. Certainly the future 
rests with them. The group that 
I am referring to ls UMD's jun-
ior varsity. Here is a group of 
fellows playing their first year 
of college basketball and I don't 
think I'm going too far out on a 
limb in saying that they could 
probably hold their own in the 
MIAC and several other small 
college conferences. For these 
reasons I am surprised that so 
few people come out to watch 
them in action in preliminaries 
to regular varsity game . This 
Saturday at 6 :15 in the Phy Ed 
building, they take on Ely J .C. 
in a preliminary game. How 
about stopping over and giving 
them a little support. 

;y. ;y. 'f. 
Although comparisons usually 

m ean very little, Tennessee 
State, last year's NAIA basket-
ball champs, beat Lincoln col-
lege of Missouri by 7 points . Lin-
coln dropped the Bulldogs in the 
Huron InvitaU.onal by 9 points, 
a game in which Harry Berg-
stedt, a four-year Bulldog stand-
out hailing from Esko, Minn ., 
was not able to play. Yes, they 
say that comparisons don't mean 
much but-you read between the 
lines. 

;y. ;y. ;y. 
Lee Hoffensplrger, junior for-

ward from Hamline University, 
was picked as the MIAC Athlete 
of the Week, for the week of Feb. 

1-7. This award is given by 
KSTP radio of Minneapolis-St. 
Paul. Coach Tom Feely, of St. 
Thomas, was recently quoted in 
the Minneapolis Star as saying 
that Hoffenspirger was the only 
player in the MIAC who could 
break into the UMD starting six. 

:,- :f.. :J(. 

Don't miss the story in this 
issue c-oncerning the reaction of 
opposing- fans to the spirit ot 
the UMD basketball team and 
coaching staff. written by Jim 
LeBorious, UMD correspondent 
for the St. Paul Pioneer Press. I 
noticed in the article that 7 In-
tentional fouls were called in 
the Gustavus game in the last 
three minutes . . .. Sorry, Gus-
tles, that doesn't work against 
a good ball club. 

¥- ¥- ¥-
Young Roger Thomas, fresh-

man goalie, a product of Duluth 
Cathedral, came through his 
first full game In the nets In 
flying colors. As the Bulldogs 
took command of the game from 
the start the fans were pulling 
for Thomas to complete his first 
full game with a shutout, but 
late in the game a flt1ke goal was 
scored. Without a doubt Roger 
will be an important entity in 
future UMD hockey fortunes. 

:f.. :>(. :f.. 
Several years a g o UMD's 

hockey coach, Connie Pleban, 
coached the U. S. Olympic team. 
I have always thought he was 
a fine coach, but the task which 
he has faced the last two years 
h ere at UMD make me suro of it. 
It is hard enough for a coach to 
get his charges up for tough 
games when the opposition is 
all over nearly equal caliber but 
to get a team way up one week 
to play top grade hockey and 
the next week have them meet 
a relatively low grade team is a 
tough job. Connie has accom-
plished this task. Time and 
again the Bulldogs came through 
giving such colleges as North 
Dakota a tough time while walk· 
ing over MIAC opponents the 
next day. 
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CONCORDIA 
vs. 

UMD 
TOMORROW!!! 

ALWAYS MAKE YOUR 

FIRST CHOICE BOYCE! 

Boyce Drug Store 
TOWN and COUNTRY 

SHOPPING CENTER 
OR 

335 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 

fi:iday~ Februal}'. 20L l 95~ 

CITY BOTTLING CO. 
Duluth, Minn. 

Coach Olson leads 
Hot Bulldog Cagers 

By JIM LeBORIOUS 
Just what makes a team a co-

hesive body? Is it the coach, a 
star player, or just what is it? 

Recently this department read 
that the fans and followers of 
the Gustavus team disliked the 
coaching and managering tech-
niques of the UMD Bulldogs. 

Probably the biggest argument 
or measuring stick is the rela-
tive position of the two teams 
under consideration, the Bull-
dogs in undisputed first place 
with a record of 13 wins and no 
losses, while the Oustles are hav-
ing all they can do to remain in 
the top division. 

The purpose of this article is 
not exactly clear even to this 
writer, but in some way I am 
going to try to back up the ac-
tions of some of the personnel 
on the UMD basketball staff 
which, for some reason which I 
do not quite understand, the 
other members of the MIAC do 
not feel fall into the supposed 
norms of the league. 

Players are human beings, and 
as such are subject to emotions. 
These emotions have many ways 
of coming to the surface; some 
of them agreeing with the men-
tioned norms, and some of them 
not. 

As for the norms that are In 
agreement with the rest of the 
people in question, there are a 
few which I won't argue with. 
One, the blowing of sirens, noise 
makers, horns, etc., while the 
other team is going through 
their school song or rouser. Two, 
the congratulating of opposing 
teams and coaches at the con-
clusion of the game. Three, the 
raising of a player's hand when 
a foul ls committed. 

The subject of fouls seems to 
bring up the sore spot as far as 
our opponents are concerned. It 

UMD HOME 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 

ATHLETIC SCHEDULE 
Varsity Hockey 

Warroad Lakers- Feb. 27, 28. 
Varsity Basketball 

Concordia-Feb. 21. 
St. John's- Feb. 28. 

Freshman Basketball 
Ely- Feb. 21. 
Air Base- Feb. 28 . 

COLLEGE 
CLASSROOM 
OUTFITTERS 

• Portable Typewriters 

• Artist Materials 

• Indexed Notebooks 

• Engineering Supplles 

• Brief Cases 

• Greeting Cards 

212 W. Superior St. 

is the general consensus of those 
in the know, that the officiating 
this year has not been the best. 
With this situation on the court, 
I believe that somebody h as a 
right to complain. True, the 
fans paid their money to do as 
they please, but I believe that 
they are not the only ones that 
have a right to complain. Why 
beat around the bush? Our op-
position just doesn't like the way 
Coach Olson runs his team. In 
fact, they are so rebellious 
against Olson's actions that in 
the Gustavus game our athletic 
department was saved one of its 
expenses. It is one of Olson's 
techniques to have his players 
eat oranges between halves. Well, 
in the Gustie game last Monday, 
the f a n s were considerate 
enough to furnish the oranges. 
In fact, they even cut them in 
half for us. Let me take this 
opportunity to thank those con-
siderate fans, but I would also 
like to offer a suggestion if they 

should ever want to be this help-
ful again. Instead of throwing 
them helter-skelter in the gen-
eral direction of the UMD bench, 
why not wait, and I am sure 
somebody from UMD would con-
sent to collecting them before 
halftime. 

Enough said. Let me just re-
peat a statement I made earlier. 
To other members of the MIAC 
who dislike our staff's methods. 
Just who is in the NAIA play-
offs next month to go to the 
national playoffs in Kansas 
City? We wm think of you while 
we are watching our Bulldogs 
play for national laurels. 

One more thing. There has 
been twb rules in the basketball 
rulebooks that one very rarely 
sees in action in college ball. 
Again the Gusties had to be dif-
ferent and check to see if the 
refs remembered them. They 
did. The result . . • Seven in-
tentional fouls and several calls 
for traveling. 

CLEARANCE SALE!! 
at The Ski Shop 
WHERE THE BARGAINS 

ARE CHOSEN FOR 

QUALITY 

BOOT 

AS WELL AS 

PRICE ••• 

SAL~! 
WHILE THEY LAST 

Reg. $30 ··---------------
$21 
$28 
$35 

Reg. $40. 

Reg. $50 ---------------

SKI PANTS CLEARANCE! 
Reg. $19.00 _, __ ." ____ $J 1.50 ALL WOOL 

AND SOME 
PART WOOL Reg. $13.00 ·-·--· $7 .50 

MANY OTHER SPECIALS 
Clothes - Poles Skis 

Accessories 

• 
TRADE-INS and RENTALS 

THE SKI SHOP AT THE 

PLAZA SPORT SHOP 
"Run By Skiers for Skiers - Since 1952" 

1305 East Superior St. Phone RA 4-1080 
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l Official Weekly Bulletin l ~!~!~!.lo~~~tlli:'!l~~n !'.'!!~,!!ent Cen- STUDENTS LEARN 
FROM INTERVIEWS • OFFICIAL NOTICES • 

EXCUSED ABSENCES 
The following students were participants in an approved unive r sity 

activity, namely on a n orientation flight to Ellsworth Air Force Base, 
South Dakota, as part of their AFROTC training on Feb. 13, 1959 : 

Bryant T. Johnson, David L. Francisco, Lawrence Olson, Leonard Sea-
gran, Donald F. Allan, Robert M. Arnd t, Robert T. Bennett, Robert .K. 
B iorn aas, Ryan R . McGovern, Roger D. Bobe r g, George A. Bolf, Albert J ·. 
Bourgoyne, Clin ton A . Bragg, Maurice S. Smith, Curtis Gunderson , Fra n k 
B. Doyle, Roy M. E n gelke, William G. Fergu son, Paul N. Granquist, John 
M . Len ci, Kenn eth R. Mandy, John E. Moe, Michael G. Dickey, Edward C. 
Newman, Carter R. Nelson, Robert E. Kuefner, Leonard H'. I. Stone, Robert 
H . Hann, Lawren ce J . Syck, Russell C. Webster, 

In accordance with t h e poli cy a dopted by the sen ate, Nov. 17, 1949, In-
structors should permi t stud.ents to make up t h e work In t h e c u stom ary 
manner. 

Ches ter W . Wood, Dir ector 
Off ice of Student Perso nn el Services 

RXCUSED ABSENCES 
1'he following students, members of the AFROTC Drum & Bu g le 

Corps and Color Guard, were participan ts in an approved univer sity ac-
tivity, n a m e ly tak ing p a rt in welc<;>mi n g ceremonies for the Fin ni sh Na-
tional Gymn astic Team on Feb. 9, 1959, betw een the hours of 12 :30 a nd 
3 :00 p.m.: 

Edward Arbour, Lance Berglund, Clin t B ragg, John Danielson , Rich -
ard D um as, Robert J ohnson , Charles Liable, Carter N elson , R ichard Swen-
son, John 'l'uura, James Barncard, Thomas Black, Douglas Brosveen, Mi-
c hael Dickey, Gar y Fer guson, David Larson, David Mattson, Donald S hove-
in, Lawrence Syck, Loren Johnson, Rober t Benn ett, Roger Boberg, David 
Carlin, Frank Doyle, Donald Francisco, J . Lenci, Edward Mccue, Maurice 
Smith, Ray Tarnowski, George Ecklund. 

The follow in g student will be taking a physical examination tor 
AFROTC at the Air Base on Feb. 18, 19 59 : Wayne Gutzman . 

In accord a n ce with the policy a d opted by the senate, Nov. 17, 1949, 
instructors s hould permit students to m ake up the work In the c ustom a ry 
ma.nner. 

Chester W . Wood, Director 
Office of Stud en t Personnel Services 

:Fel>. zo, 21, 22-Mlnnesota Methodist 
tudent fove1uen t Oonference,, 

Sci , A nd ., and Kirby Ballroom. 
Friduy, J<'eb, 20--Universlty of Min-

neHotn Tbeoterz "'rl, e ll.Jvn1s," 
Iuin Au,l., 8:20 p.nt, 

Sat1rrdny, Feb. 21-Bnsketbnll: UMD 
vs. C onc ordia, PE Bldg., 8 :00 
v.1u. U niv. ot Mt11n. 'Fltenter. : 
•'TJ, e Rlvnls/' Maia A ud., 8 120 
p.1111.. 

Sa•dny, Feb, llZ-Art Exl, ibltlon: 
b 1dlnn Pnfntln g" from RHjak• 
t:Jtuu , 'F~veed Gu l1e:r7 (Feb. ~2-
Mnrclt 15). 

l!rontlny, Feb. 23-Speclnl C ommit-
tee on A,vttt"dii! n•ad Honors, ICir• 
by 2::i2, 4:1:"; p.1n. Folk Concert: 
Oscar Drand, Kirby Dullroom, 
8:00 1,.n1. 

,:'ae1<,lo y, Fel>. 24-Buslue,.,. Club, 
Rnnell Rooin, 'l'orrance Hull, 12 
noon. Student Recltn l , Humau-
itl.-s Reeitnl Hall, 8 :llS p.m. 

Wetl11est1uy, Feb . 2~-Reghitrutfon 
for Spring Q,uarter, Rirby Bnll-
TOOna, nil dny. No classes. 
Poetry Iten ,llng, Humnnltle8 314, 
4:30 11.1n. FJhn. : "Laveulle.,. Hill 
Mob," Sci, A ud., 8:00 p.m, High 
Sch ool D n sketbn11 'rour11n1111ent-
Blg· 0, l'E Dl<lg. 

Fr-fdny, Feb. 27-lletn PM IC...p11n, 
'T'n•ee•l 1-lnll, :i p .,n. Wn-rroiul 
L n k e r s Se·rfes, Cttrl:lng Club, 
S :00 p,m. High Sch ool Bnsket-
hn 11 '11our n n 1u ent-Big- 9 , PE 
llhlg. 

-
• 

odist Student Organization, is ter. This art exhibit is composed 
presenting the motive art dis- of paintings created by both 

professionals and student artists. 

So ~00 do~t 
11 ke.. wfete1rla 
-foo d --- put u ~ 
OV" t\rll('OVJ up j ' 1 

They are all examples of con-
temporary Christian Art. Motive, 
a religious periodical written for 
college students, will continue 
the exhibit during the next two 
weeks. 

To give people a better oppor-
tunity to view this display, Wes-
ley Foundation is sponsoring a 
"Silver Tea" Sunday, March 1, 
from 2: 30-5: 00 p.m. The gen-
eral public is invited and espe-
cially the members of the other 
campus religious organizations. 
This is a Wesley service project 
to the community. 

Minnesota is the first state to 
present this display and Wesley 
feels fortunate in having this 
exhibit at UMD. 

Dr. Furlong, superintendent of 
the Coleraine Sehool District, 
and Mr. Churchill, superinten• 
dent of the Cloquet School Dis• 
trict, were guests at the Student 
National Education Association 
held Feb. 3. 

The purpose of the meeting 
was to enable students to learn 
more about interviews. Dr. Fur-
long, in a mock interview, inter• 
viewed Mr. James Blackwell for 
a secondary position in social 
studies. 

Superintendent Churchill in• 
terviewed Miss Mildred Anich 
for an elementary position. 

Each of the two candidates 
were told about respective com• 
munities, the advantages of each 
school district and facts about 
their teaching programs. 

-· 

Sotnl'•lny. Feb. 28- AccounUng Con -
feren ce, L 134, 138 n1ul Kirb-y 
Cnt'ett•-rln. 0 n .1n .- 4 p .n,. Dns ket-
1,nlli U1'JO vs. St. Jol in '~, PE 
TIM..: .. S:00 p ,m, Hock.-y: " 'nr-
1·ontl T,ttkf'Yo8 iPrtes, C l1r11ng 
C lu b, ~,00 1,.n1. Dance (Ph f ~fa 
A l11hn ), Kirby Jh1llroom, 8-12 
p.1n , 

AND 30 FREE 
DECCA RECORD PLAYERS 

S 11ntl:o y, J\farclt I -Wesley Art Ex• 
llihlt 'l'ea, Ki'l"by Lo·unce, 2-5 
p.111 . 

See Theatre Ads 
for 

Free Passes! 

T GI F 
at 

EMBERS 
11 :30 p.rn. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

60 
MINUTE 
SERVICE 

• 
PLAZA CLEANERS 
& LAUNDERERS 

PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
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SYRU·P 
SCHOOL .. ( .ONT-EST!· 

RULES: 
1. Get your entry blank similar to what js show:u.below .at the Billy Boy 

Syrup display at your favorite grocers. 
2. Write out in 50 words or less " Why I should eat a good breakfast ."' 
3. Send the entry blank with your name and address to: 

BILLY BOY, BOX 1000 • 4600 NO. L YNDALE 
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA' 

May 1, 1959 midnight.) -------
If the Grocer who your 

family trades with now does not 
ha ve Billy Boy Syrup iA 

stock-ask him to 

The 

May 1, 1959 

UMD Statesman 
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